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BERNADETTE MARIE~Bestselling Author 
A Romance for Christmas~ A Keller Family Christmas Novella 
 
Tiffany longed to have the kinds of relationships she’d watched her best friend’s family create over the years. 
The Keller and Benson families forged long lasting—true love relationships that come once in a lifetime. 



Unfortunately, her romances were a little more on the freestyle side. That was until she met country music bass 
player Blake and it turned out to be the best Christmas ever. 

 
Bernadette Marie Bio 
Bestselling Author Bernadette Marie is known for building families readers want to be part of. Her series 
The Keller Family has graced bestseller charts since its release in 2011, along with her other series and 
single title books. The married mother of five sons promises Happily Ever After always…and says she 
can write it, because she lives it. 
 

***** 
 
LISA J. HOBMAN~Bestselling Author 
Last Christmas – A The Girl Before Eve Christmas Novella  
 
After two blissful years of marriage, Lily and Adam are going strong. Their relationship was always based on 
friendship and so they can pretty much get through anything.  
That is until an opportunity of a lifetime is presented to Lily which will take her overseas to the USA. 
Adam's role teaching high school English has been a part of his life for so long and the thought of upping sticks 
and moving across the Atlantic really doesn't appeal. Can he convince Lily that their life is in Scotland or will the 
promise of a new career in Hollywood be too good for feisty, independent Lily to pass up? 
Is this one obstacle too far for the best friends turned husband and wife? 
 

Lisa J. Hobman Bio 
Lisa is the best-selling author of several contemporary romance novels. After growing up in 
Yorkshire she began her writing career back in 2012 following a move north of the border to 
Scotland. She takes much of her inspiration from the stunning, scenic Scottish countryside she now 
calls home along with her husband, daughter and two dogs. 
 

***** 
 
RAILYN STONE~Bestselling Author 
Restored Hearts 
 
EnVee McAlister just bought a house. It’s an old Victorian home that needs a lot of work, especially if she wants 
to get into it by Christmas. 
Logan Edwards is the contractor she’s hired to help her. Unfortunately, he’s not like any man she’s ever 
encountered and his arrogance and crass demeanor is making it hard to deal with him. Both she and Logan hold 
no punches and their terribly blunt personalities clash like oil and water. 
But when she finds out about Logan’s tragic past, it forces her to deal with her own insecurities and emotions 
she’s desperately tried to forget. And instead of a house for Christmas, EnVee receives something she never 
expected. 
 

Railyn Stone Bio 
Railyn Stone, author of The Christmas Tree Guy and A Secret to Keep, lives in North Carolina with 
her husband. When she’s not behind the screen of her laptop, she’s usually enjoying time with her 
family. The only child of two educators, she learned early on just how magical words can be. 
 

***** 
 
SUSAN LOHRER~Bestselling Author 



A Christmas for Chloe 
 
When free spirit Jessica Caldwell’s daughter is diagnosed with Down syndrome weeks before Christmas, her 
carefree existence sheds its holiday glitter in a collision with the regimented world of pediatric medical care. 
For Brendan Kean, their first family Christmas is going to be the highlight of his life—until he learns their baby 
has Downs. Now his tangled feelings for his tiny daughter just make him want to spend more time at work. This 
Christmas is turning into such a disaster that some days it feels like even Santa is out to get him. 
Jessica and Brendan are trying to salvage Christmas and their relationship the best they can—but could baby 
Chloe’s diagnosis be the one thing that shows them the true meaning of Christmas? 
  

Susan Lohrer Bio  
Susan Lohrer is a Canadian romance author and the mom of a lovely young lady who happens to 
have Down syndrome.  You can sign up for her new-release newsletter at  
http://www.susanlohrer.com/p/newsletter.html. 
 

***** 
 
AMY L. GALE~Bestselling Author 
Christmas Blitz  
 
Small town real estate agent Holly Clifford is counting the seconds until she pays off the debt incurred from 
caring for her sick mother and can move out of Hilldale Vermont forever. After forfeiting her college scholarship 
to Eastern University Law School to be at her mother’s side, she obtained her real estate license and took a 
position at Trust Reality. NICK SHAW is on the path to victory. As a high school football hero turned rookie star 
wide receiver of the newest NFL team, the Iowa Talons, success is all he knows. But sometimes there’s things 
fame and money can’t buy. When Nick returns to Hilldale, he puts on offer on a lakeside mansion up for sale by 
Trust Reality and turns Holly’s life upside down. Can she stay on track and resist Nick’s charm or will she blitzed 
by Hilldale’s football hero this Christmas? 
 

Amy L. Gale Bio 
Romance author by night, pharmacist by day, Amy L. Gale loves rock music and the feel of 
sand between her toes. She attended Wilkes University where she graduated with a Doctor of 
Pharmacy degree. In addition to writing, she enjoys baking, scary movies, rock concerts, and 
reading books at the beach. She lives in the lush forest of Northeastern Pennsylvania with her 
husband, six cats, and golden retriever.  
 

***** 
 
JESSICA DALL 
Holidays Past 
 
It doesn't feel much like Christmas in Green Haven this year. With bad weather and a relatively empty town, 
Marc is starting to regret not going home for the holidays. When an old flame shows up, however, a second 
chance at love might be worth the Christmas away. 
 

Jessica Dall Bio  
Jessica Dall is the author of such novels as Raining Embers and The Paper Masque and a 
number of short stories that have been published in both literary magazines and anthologies. 
When not writing, she works as an editor and creative writing teacher in Washington, DC.  
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